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REOPATH’S GRANULATED SU6AR $6.50 GWT.to show that this Is the tendency ot 
thought among municipal engineers.

It becomes safe to prophesy that the 
city of the future will provide high
ways for Its heavy motor trucks deep 
In the ground^ Swift passenger motors 
will speed along In the eunshine un
obstructed and undelayed.

So the city of the Future, the city 
that the motorcar will bring Into being, 
will bo pleasantly different from that 
compact aggregation 
office buildings and dwellings painted 
by romancers. It will be an open, 
sunny city, Its outskirts thirty miles 
from
suburbs, if suburbs they can be called, 
sixty, or a hundred miles distant and 
easily reached by trains perhaps twice 
ns fast as those which now convey us 
to our work. There will be no slums 
In that motor "city, for slums are 
created by high land values, which 
cannot be levelled so long as this is 
a horse-ruled world. The homo build 
ing instinct, an Instinct as natural as 
the nest building instinct of a mated 
bird, will bo easily satisfied, 
follows from the more equable distri
bution of land values which the 
motorcar will bring about and from 
the ease with which a man may jour
ney from his house to Ills office or 
to a distant railway station.

And with that change there will be 
satisfied the craving for the open air, 
for trees and flowers, for starlight 
and moonshine, for outdoor games and 
the full enjoyment of nature. Only in 
the heart of the city itself will there 
remain In subways for trains and 
motor trucks a reminder of the life 
we now lead. And even there the 
spacious public squares and the fine, 
smooth, wide street, necessitated by 
many paralleled streams of - speeding
cXS' pWassa-cwaLrofa11 the" Tes?nt- The total daI* production

It ÇÏÜ%Ü,;-« of l*ran and shorts by all the mill» In 
M-fisXo kaempffert in McClures Canada ls onljr g4 cars> and the sup-
* 8 e"_____ , , ,______ plies of wheat will not enable even

KEFP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WIN 1ER

ISSUE NO. 6. 1918—she would thus be away ahead for 
a long time.

"She laid down three of those ves
sels. In the estimates they were called 
•nr.ored cruisers, and everybody in 
tiw» world supposed that simply three 
more armored cruisers would come
out, with ordinary guns, which are ......___L
fl.1 inch., etc. They were going to Y\ ron WEAVE room—MAN
mount on these vessels eight twelve- part mont, to ■ Lïï?t't,ome riïc™”'oô‘«? op- 
Inch guns apiece, and they were go-, j iwtunity to learn fixing; steady job amt 
lllg to give them a higher speed. wages; immediate or early engage-

“You can conceal the speed, ot SCS» 
course, while the vessel ls building, ford. Ont. y L' " ’
but It was wholly impossible to-scen- 
ceal the fact that they were building 
twenty-four twelve-inch guns that 
could not otherwise be accounted for.
Great Britain did not want other na
tions to know that these were going 
to be carried by these three cruisers.
So they Induced Turkey to sign a con
tract for those guns, and a certain 
foreign attache In London paid not 
less than £14,000, or $70,000, to of
ficials of the companies to get to look 
at their books and assure himself 
that the guns were being built for 
Turkey. Of course they pestered Tur
key to find out what she wanted with 
twenty-four twelve Inch guns, but in 
the meantime the vessels were com- Central 
pleted and the guns mounted before 
foreign nations knew that a radically 
new type of vessel was in existence

“The British wanted to get that 
type out because in any conflict with 
another navy that did not have simi
lar vessels the British would have a 
great advantage. Their scouting pow
er was so great and their powers of 
destruction so great that anything 
except a battleship was practically 
helpless before them.”
Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Dlstempter.

WMU5T.U6MÜ Has been Canada's 
favorite yeast for 

more than forty 

years. ,

Enough for 5c. to 

produce 50 large
fc=4°."o"To-<ïfesa

loaves of fine, 

wholesome cour- 

ish'ng home made bread. Do 

not experiment, there is nothing 

just as good.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTRCAI

Men wanted everywhere, no matter how large the city or how email the vil
la**. to show sample» for large Grocery Corporation (oapltnl <50,900.00). All 
fiootls sold at factory prices to the consumer f for example. Rod path’s best gran- 
laltr sugar $6.50 cwt, < bars Sunlight, CJiufort, Surprise or Gold Soap 26c. Best 
pur© kettle remterwi tard, 5 pound pail for $1.00, together with coffee, tea, rice, 
etc. Men making $20.00 daily. A profit of $Lff> to the agent on every $«.00 sale. 
Position will pay $50 weekly. No experience necessary. Write to-day for 
your territory.
THt consumers association, -

help wanted.si h]
\V ANTED — PROBATIONER;» TV> 
7 train for nurres. Apply, Well inch 
J .ospltal. St. Catharines, Ont.

WINDSOR, ONT.

of towering
effect, the miller must not charge come from? It ls often assumed that 
more than the fixed Fort William bulk 
prices, plus or minus freight to or 
from Fort William, and In addition $2 
per ton as retail charge. For example, 
suppose that at a point In Eastern 
Canada the freight from Fort William Hons of cubic feet, 
is $4.20 per ton. In this case the sell
ing price for bran per ton when the 
purchaser supplies the bags would be 
$24.50, plus $4-20, plus $2, a total of 
$30.70. The order applies to all mill
ers and dealers in Canada.
’ While this action has been taken In 
ordertp render available to the farmer ‘ 
all supplies of bran and shorts at the 
lowest possible cost, the amount ob
tainable ls very limited, and farmers 
must depend muinly upon their feeding 
stuffs. Prices for live stock are such 
that, despite the high cost of coarse 
grains; It ls profitable to teed them 
to food animals. _
-«yhe statement from the Food Con
troller's office saye that, If the price 
ot bran and shorts had not been fixed, 
these products would have risen in 
price to an amount representing their 
feeding value compared with other 
grains and feeds. But the fixing of 
the price has only ensured that In so 
far as these feeds are available, they 
are comparativelyv cheap; the supply 
has not been increased thereby.

it fills some Immense cavity or system 
of crevices, but In fact It ls generally 
contained In some bed of unusually 
porous rock, though minute, havethl 
aggregate volume or capacity of mll-

MADE IN CANADA
Its commercial centre; its MONEY ORDERS

DOMINION EXrnKSS MONTA" OR-- 
«ers are on sale in five thousand of

fices throughout Canada.But one question ls no soonor an
swered than another one, more diffi
cult, arises, and the question now ls. 
How did this salt water get into the 
porous rock? Has rain water soaked 
far down In the earth and found some 
bed of rock salt which it dissolved and 
thereby become salty; or had the salt 
water some source far within the 
earth, from which it had arisen to
ward the surface or is it the water of 
nome ancient ocean that filled the 
pores of the sand and mud of Its b£3, 
which In ages gone by becamo burled 
under sand and mud that gradually 
accumulated on the ocean bottom? 
The shells'of sea animals found In 
limestones and other hard rocks at the 
heart of the continent show clearly 
that the ocean, in some one or several 
remote agps, covered a largo part et 
the country, and it appears extremely 
probable that the salt water found In 
the deep wells is really fossil sea wa
ter entombed In the sands of muds of 
surface eons and now brought to the 
surface by the drill, which In innumer
able places In this and other countries 
Is being sunk to depths of two, three, 
and four thousand feet, and even down 
to depths of nearly 7,500 feet, a depth 
reached by a very deep well which is 
still being drilled at a place a little 
west of Pittsburgh.

This salt water seems to be found 
especially In oil fields, but It has been 
struck by the drill at many other 
places, as, for example, near Laven- 
worth, Kan., where enormous quanti
ties of salt water 
rlous depths below the surface. Al
though no valuable pools of oil or gas 
have been found In that region, nu
merous beds of coal under it. In one 
boring four beds of coal aggregating 
over eight feet in thickness and num
erous thinner beds having an addi
tional total thickness of six feet were 
found. In the region also many out
cropping layers of rock contain re
mains oi marine shells, and the entire 
region was no doubt once covered by 
the (sea. Indeed, the geologist has 
been able to decipher In the rocks 
numerous details of the record of the 
advance and retreat of the sea and has 
been able to establish the fact that the 
region was submerged at several dif
ferent times. These and other geolo
gic features of the region near Leaven
worth, Kans., and east of it, in Mis
souri, including its mineral resources, 
are described In a folio ot the "Geolo
gic Atlas" of the Unl$ed States Just 
issued by the United States Geological 
survey.—Bulletin of the U. S. Geologi
cal Survey.

FOR SALE.
I

PIGLET CABINET AND WOODEN 
furniture. Assorted sizes. Never 

used. Will be sold at a bargain. Ad- * 
dress Canada Ready Print Co., Hamil
ton, Ont.

WINNIPEG

That FARMS FOR SALE.BLIND JLLIAR.ISTS r ARGAIN—FOR QUICK SAL.'! ONLY— 
640 acre» choice level wheat land fit 

Alberta; prieo $25.00 acr?; tomui 
arranged; first crop should more than 
pay for the land; figure this out at 26 
bushels per-acre. J. C. Leslie & Com
pany. Farm Lands, Calgary.

P.P.C.L.I. Veteran Plays a 
Good Game.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
PORTRAIT AGENTS WANTHïG GOOD 
* prints; finishing a specialty) frame» 
and everything at lowest prices; kuick 
service. United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 
Avenue. Toronto.

ifi-
Sergt. Shawl, of the Princess Pats, a 

blinded Canadian soldier, played a 
billiard match in London lately
against a man who saw, and scored 
62 points in one hour and forty min
utes.

The sergeant lost Ills sight in the 
second battle of Ypres and is now a 
student In St. Dunstan’s Hostel for the 
Blind in Regents Park, London, where 
h3 is taking re-educational 
fit him for civil life. Through the 
arrangement of the Military Hospi
tal Commission In Canada all Canadian 
soldiers who suffer Injuries causing 
them to lose their sight are sent here 
to be trained. The number so far has 
been 32 in all. .

Sports and all pharos of activity 
adapted for the men who do 901 see, 
but must develop their remaining fac
ulties to take the place of eight. The 
degree to which these faculties can be j 
developed is proving marvelous.

Sergt. Shawl's performance was lit- 1 stormy, that the mother is afraid to 
tie short of miraculous. Although he i take the children out for the fresh air 
advanced his hand to locate the exact I an(* exercise they need so much. In 
place of the balls only two or three I consequence they are often cooped up 
times did he actually touch them. Ho ln overheated, badly ventilated rooms 
declared that ha could sense them, and are ,Ke z<x\ ^^1 ,coIds ,Pr
Just as one in a dark room could tell £ wha‘ ,la needed to keep the
by the "feel" on his face that he was !‘“le ones well is Baby s Own Tablets 
close to a wall. He described it as a ^ey will regulate the stomach and • „-ij_*_„ ni„ kinknet l...i_ bowels and dr!vc out colds and by In 1 ld Hl high 1 b k their use the baby will be able to get 

t* A*e: . . over the winter season in perfect safe-
” nn ‘rcnchet’ becou,se of hls P.™T ty. The Tablets are sold by medicine 

ess with the cue he was known as Lei- d6a]ers or by ma„ at 25 cents a box 
«ester Square after one of the wnr' , (rom Tho Dr williams' Medicine Co., 
centres of billiards. He lias Just been 
married and will take up pun. .* > 
farming In Norfolk when he finishes 
hls course at St. Dunstan's.

« BEES WANTED.

pURE-BRED ITALIAN BEES WANT- 
r ed in lO-frajiiA Lantçetrolh Hives (for 
spring delivery. Must be froo from dta- 
eoee. The Root Canadian House, 71 
Jarvis etreet, Tdronto.

Worth Remembering.courses to
When cooking apples add a pinch 

of salt. This makes them tender and 
Improves the flavor.

A pinch of sugar dropped Into the v adies wanted—to do plain 
tea when It ls set to steep will cause i ” and light sewing at homo, whole or 
the leaves to open In about halt the SSL ft '
time. particulars. National Manufacturât**

Company, Montreal.

MISCELLANEOUS.
this rate of production to be main
tained for the balance of the crop 
year. The total bran and aborts pro
duced ln Canada If divided among 
all the fhrnl live stock In Canada 
would only give one meal in three 
weeks. A flour mill of 100 barrels 
capacity dally manufactures less than 
two tone of bran and shorts per day, 
w hich means that a single carload will 
only he produced every two weeks.

The Food Controller has taken meas
ures to reserve for tho farmers of the 
Dominion all by-products of grain 
elevators that are available for stock 
feed and also feed-wheat, bran and 
shorts, all such mill feeds. Applica
tions for licenses to export 6,040 tons 
of bran, shorts and mill feeds have 
been refused. Indeed, the saving has 
been very much greater because the 
mills were deflnltly Informd that 
licenses would not be Issued for' the 
exportation of such products, 
wheat has all been retained in Canada, 
and more than 2,860 tons of screen
ings have also been saved from ex-

are , It pays to keep cheap white dishes 
to use in the refrigerator.

■You can save and use again benzine I V°u CAN make 125 to $75 weekly. or gasoline you have used for elean- I *y A
Ing. Simply put It ln a glass Jar and canvassing or soliciting. Wo scU year 
let It settle and pour off the top. work. Write tor particulars.

Sift the baby’s oatmeal through a AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL, 
flour sifter and It will’ bo much 
smoother and more natisfactory.

When whipping cream try adding 
strained honey instead of sugar. It 
not only gives the cream a delightful 
flavor but It causes it to remain firm 
much longer.

Grease the cup with which you 
measure molasses and every drop of 
molasses will come out.

Every bathroom should have a clock 
ln It as a gentle reminder to each oc
cupant not to waste time.

If flannels have become yellow with 
age, 1 1-2 pounds of white soap pow
der should be dissolved ln 12 gallons Tho German soldier 
of soft water, to which should be add- j “"r^thesc1’ 11111 as h 
ed 2-3 ounce of spirits of ammonia. | -q God, our unconditional ally.
Place articles ln this solution, stir well Ruler and Knmcrad, who from on high 
for a short time and then wash in "Vlewest with delight the progress of our

arms.
The ruined villa res 
•*Tne starving peopl 

hate.

t
Winter là a dangerous season for the 

little ones. The days are so change
able—one bright, the next cold and

are tound at va-

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ARTICLES WANTED FnrG^H
Old Jewellery, Plate. Silver, 

Miniatures, Pictures, Needlework 
Old China, Cut Glass, 
es. Rings, Table Ware.

Write or send by Express, to 
B. M. & T. JENKINS, LIMITED 

ANTIQUE GALLERIES. •
23 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont-

Curio*, 
k, Lace, ,
, Watch- \Ornaments

Feed
Brockville, Ont.

THE GERMAN SOLDIER'S PRAYER-
fell upon hls leneee 

e prayed-, hi* wordsCARVED JADE/

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. It Takes Chinese Patience to Work 

This Hard Oriental Stone. Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT for tho past twenty-five 
years and whilst 1 have occasionally 
used other liniments I can safely say 
that I have never used any equal to

pure water.
To clean the Inside of a water bot

tle or any glass that Is too small to j _ . 
insert the hand into, put into the bot- I »Ble»s this 
tie ft quantity of tea leaves, pour in j 
about one-third of ti cupful of vino- ° *Jeave 
gar. shake well, empty and rinse with *«jf 
cold water.

wasted farms, 
have taught ti

er, girls wo violate, 
instrument of thy

will;
nly Kaiser, tocch me how

CITY OF THE FUTURE
When you go Into an oriental shop 

ln any big city you are almost sure to 
see rings or necklaces or bracelets 
which are pretty, clear green in color 
and are made out of jade. If you

Segregation of traffic was practically ^u\1at° W 
unknown before 1900. When the mo- true jade is seldom found outside of 
torcar came it was obvious enough Asia and Occanica, hut that in these 
that the cigittmilu-an-liour truck and Parts of the world it is to bo had ia 
the twenty-miles-an-hour pleasure car considerable quantities, 
could not simultaneously run on the You, of course, know that a diamond 
same densely packed avenue. Not the 1? so hard that It - will scratch glass, 
fastest, but the slowest, vehicle deter- but perhaps you have not heard that 
mines the speed of a congested street’s Jade is also extremely tough and will 
traffic. This conclusion then is justl- cut glass and quartz. Because of its 
tied: In the city of Lie future thei#>! great hardness the man who carves It 
will be separate streets for the fast must possess vast patience, and per- 
pieasure or passenger motorcar and sistence to carve designs in jade, 
for the slow commercial motor truck. The Chinese mako numberless artl- 

Moreover, trucks are increasing in cles out of Jade—paper weights, ban- 
weight so that ordinary pavements diespkfor swords, belts, bangles, rings, 
cannot support the heaviest that can vasès, cups, plates, pendants and so 
be built. It is very evident that the 
city must provide one type of stree. 
for the fast pleasure car and «till an 
other for the heavier, slower truck.

New York, Philadelphia, Boston,
London. Paris and Berlin have found 
subways preferable to elevated struc
tures for rapid transit railways for 
very much the same reasons that con 
front us even now with the Increas
ing use of the motorcar, and we may 
expect that motortruck eubways will 
be provided ln the congested city of 
the future. There arc straws enough

Vision of Change That May Come 
Through Motorcar. toyours.

If rubbed between the hands and 
inhaled frequently, It will never fall 
to cure cold in the head in twenty-four 

It Is also the best for bruises.

!U4- I have faltered, with too little zeaat 
Have torn the baby from 1U mother’* 

breast. <
“Or spared a wounded captive, pardon. 

Lord!
ooor. by Thy era ce my strength has been 

restored,
I have helped to praise Thy hold

LIVING IN JAPAN.

Hard Work for the Middle Classes 
to Make Both Ends Meet.

i

hours, 
sprains, etc. RELIEF AT LASTYours truly,

“AndJ. G. LESLIE. I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, Itching, blind or 
protruding Piios. I can tell you how. 
In your own home and without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
Jiast of all treatments.

Dr. Takata, Japanese minister of 
education, has recently published a 
book concerning economic conditions 
in Japan. The pinch comes harder 
upon the middle classes than upon 
the lower classes since the former 
must not only live, but must keep up 
a respectable appearance on salaries 
no greater than those that men who 
work at trades receive.

For example, according to Dr. Takar 
ta, a primary school teacher earns 
$15.50 a month, but his lowest budget 
for a family of four reaches $17.33. 
His wife must do work at home to 
earn the deficit. A magazine editor 
and writter who has a wife, two chil
dren and a maid spends $32.75 month- , 
ly on household sundries. His earn
ings are irregular, but always below 
his expenses. He has been compelled 
to borrow money from his wife’s rela
tives, and her trousseau is not un
known to the pawnshops.

Once more with poisoned shells and gn* 
and flame.

“Great Goa, who lovest all things Ger-

I would n< 
from Th

“Thert hnvo 
Cambrai.

When thou hast veiled Thy purposes. I

“Thou wi 
and B

What

“But

Dartmouth.

ot hide my Inmost thought* 

3 been times, at Verdun, Lex»,
port. Arrangements have been made 
which will keep the exportation of 
oats, barley and other feels to a 
minimum, except .for shipments over
seas by the allied nations.

The Food Controller has been in 
constant communication with the au
thorities at Washington with a view 
to expediting shipments of corn into 
this country for feeding purposes. Ar
rangements have been made for^ its 
entry as soon its means of transporta
tion have been provided. The American 
corn crop is the greatest in the history 
of that country, but tho car shortage, 
combined with tho fact that much of 
the corn is wet and cannot bo shelled 
until It has had a long period of sea 
soning, lias kept supplies from the 
market. At least until it is available, 
farmers arc advised to use domestic 
coarse grains for live stock, and also 
to make use of whatever quantities of 
cottonseed meal, oil cake and gluten 
meal, and mixed feeds are obtainable.

TREATED AT
HO:Vt£ ^PILES

i promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the now absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I assure 
you of immediate relief.
^toOney, but tell others of this offer. 
Address •

lit make civar Thy will to liais: 
Xs done of late seem* 

complain; Tliou know-

ymr:
they

sphcmiijir 
let me Aiot

bln
Send no est best.

Thou, last of our great allies, scir-con- 
• fefised—

“Each ln hls turn our chosen knrr.orad— 
The Turk, the Lui gar, and now Thee, O 

God”
The soltiler 

his prayer;
No on» can 1*11; tli^ Kaiser was not

on.
Jade is far from cheap to buy. Now

adays fine pieces of jade are just a» 
much valued among collectors as are 
fine paintings for their great beauty 
and artistic value. So, Ihcn, it Rome 
one gives you a little pendant of carv 
ed jade, you will understand that you 
have a present which not only would 
be valued highly to-day, but one which 
many peoples in all times would have 
treasured.—Chris;ian Science Monitor

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 
Windsor, Ont And did God hour

THE FOOD PROBLEM 1918.
Minard’s Liniment Circa Diphtheria.

(With Apologies to Hamlet, Prince of 
^ Denmark).

To eat, or not to cat; that ls the ques- 

Whcthcr ’Us nobler for each one to suf-

~ DR. SHELDON, NOW

Complains of Booze and Vice 
in Britain.

ONE TOUCH OF PUTNAM’S 
STOPS CORN SORENESS

Minard's Lining- c-treColds, Etc.

Tho i.»-tngs and tortures of outrageous 
nunger.

Or to tako arms against a sea of eub- 
No need to walk on the edge of vour . marine*, . , ,, „ , , A

soles to save a sore corn—Putnam’s A"tat^ d"v‘c'* IunL lhcnl7 t0 fast: to 
brings instant relief. Aôply it to a No more; and by a fast to say wo end 
tender corn, \nd watch that corn The heart-burn and tiuj thousand natural
?«r.iVClNn mdJLUPh A,bsolut=ly pain- Th/r'.Rsh IS . heir ,o. 'tie a 
less. No matter how tough the corn . matlon 
ls, you ran peel it right off by using Devoutly to he wish’d. To cat. to fast; 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor. To faat! perchance to cuu-vc; ay, there’s 
Costs but a quarter wh»- pay more in that' fast of War what panss may 
for something not so good: Get Put-'l com,'

our daily meals, 
here's the re-

THE SIPPl! OF
mm stuffs

MOTHERHOOD 
WOMAN’S JOY

New York, Jan. 28.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Topeka, Kas. 
says:

Intoxicating liquor Is sold free!y to 
American soldiers in Great Britain, 
according to Dr Chas. M Sheldon, 
who has just returned from England, 
where he has been assisting in a pro 
hibitlon movement. Eutoay Jie made 
a report of his work to bis congrega
tion.

FOSSIL OCEANS.

Fhe Drill Occasionally Strikes 
Them at Or eat Depths. consum-

Food Control Warns of 
Great Shortage

Among tho many- unsolved mysteries 
..oncerning the interior of Mother 
-aril, lew are more tascinatiug than 

choso brought to light, by certain sur- 
i-.isiiig experiences ot tirtilers oi deep 
♦tells. Although many people are not 
..ware ot tae iacL, a large proportion 
A the wells suuk to depths below 1,000 
met encounter large bodied of salt wa 
ter, the llow of which may be so great 

the driller remarks that he has 
struck the Liulf of Mexico or some 
other Immense body ol salt water. The 
salt water may even flow out of the 
veil, but- more commonly It rises in I era to mask their military plans, and 
too well to a height of several hun- constant efforts are made to ferret 
•!red feet above the bottom, and Its I ou^ the military designs of opposing

• PDÎv i-’ so srf : ‘ !:wt only a pump of ____ _ A , . ,■* „_n governments. Admiral William S.enormous capacity can keep the well " ,T . ^ o
empty. Where docs this salt water Rimes of thc- United States navy

threw an Interesting sidelight on this 
phase of preparedness when testify
ing before the house committee.

Suggestions to,,Childless 
Women. nam’s to-day. When we have given un

Mu.-t K'.ve 
fapect

That entertaining brings from all our 
friends;

For who would bear the smibe and gibes 
of men,

The government's sneer, tin epicure's dis- ; centration camps, and asserts

ur pause; t

And Advises as to Course 
to Pursue.

A NAVAL SECRET. Dr. Sheldon charged that vice 
prevalent tn the vicinity of the con-

tbat
may. ; many Canadian soldiers have Ix^en

j for Tco
In Europe extraordinarj' precau- >That free-born England from the Hun ; ■> “It la the duty of every American

Mnnq are taken bv all the irrent nn« i „TVJuntîer.geta ,, , , | citizen," Dr. Sheldon Laid, “to demandgreat I*o>- Whrorhe h,m.=lf^prot,tema, .^k | f hl Government that these Condi-

1,ear ; lions be eliminated.’
d wait for

isAmoitt tho virtues of Lydia E.
Pinivham^ Vegetable Compound is the 
abi.ity to correct sterility in the 
cases of many women. This fact is 
WcM established as evidenced by the 
following lett er and hundreds of others 
\ve bave published in these colums.

Popiar tiiufï, Mo. want other 
women to know what n blessing Lydia 
-----------------------Pinkham^s Vege

table Compound has 1 tho retail price of bran and shorts, 
been uo me. We , wnero casa :« pam, m«;.2L not^oxceeu 

(i( had a! way a wanted , by more than ten ceius jx-r bag 
fi|.| n baby in our home j cost f. o. b. track- at.the dealer’s sta- 

but I was in poor tlou. In casts where purchasers take 
health and not able i delivery direct from llio car tiie pro
to do my work. My . fit has been limited to a maximum of 
mother and hus- five cents per bag. An extra ciiarge 
band both ure^d me may be made w.lie re credit is given and 
to try Lydia E. Pink- t„ho bran and »noi u> deli. ered from the 
ham’s Vegetable dealer’s store, but this amount must

____ Compound. I did onjy a reasonable charge, rep re
4 ,T so’^y im- sen ting the consideration of such eer-

uhe m0theru0f * vices. When tho miller sells at the lino baby girl and do all my own house ... . . „ $
work.’’-Mrs. Alma B. Timmons, 216 mlli i.“,1®s® 1 carload lois he ls not 
Almond St, Poplar Bluff, Mo. , Pennuted to add more than five cents

In many other homes, once childless, ! PCT l aS of 100 pounds to the price at 
there arc now children because of the which he is permitted to sell under 
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ! the Food Cônt, oiler’s order of Dec. 17, 
Compound makes women normal, 1917. When the purchaser brings bags 
healthy qnd strong to the mill to be refilled, the. miller

Write to thoLyaia E. Pinkham Medl. must not add more than $2 per ton 
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice—It to the price at which he Is permitted 
Wih be confidential and helpful.

How England Cloaked the Build
ing of a New Type of Cruiser.In order to prc.ent retail dealers 

taking advantage of the scarcity of 
bran and shoi u> to exact excessive pro
fits over Lite prices fixed by the Food 
Controller, the latter has ordered that

To stand an queues.
But that ihc dread that. after all, 

supplies
lon*r-ti5.«covered 

May yet, alas, run 
thought

Should make ua rather aavo^he bread wo 

irnyto stricter ways we

hours in crowdediME!!i
iiDRS.- SOPER & Wi.iiTElue d countries or 

short, and thii Ier sea. 
s same !f f «Ü-lfc-

- IFHi
" V"

have 
Than lu 

not o;
Thus, danger does make heroes ot us ' 

ail;
freedom

Will triumph o’er the lower appetite 
And taerificee of great pitch anti nao-
In^ these eventful days possess
And urge all men to ration. ^

—The Scotsman.

!113

i iCause of 
Early Old Age

“To show the extreme importance 
of this matter of a new type," said 
Admiral Simea. “when Great Britain 
first built these vessels (swift and 
powerful battle cruisers) extraordin» 
ary precautions were taken to pre
vent her possible enemies learning 
their characteristics. Great 
hftd a number of armoro^ cruisers,
end Germany had a number of them. A SONATA.
Great Britain knew that if she could (Wa»infieton s'tar)
build a number of these battle croîs- “What ?s ti*s»t tune you were playing
îw.nV^LM4 ba“'eshlp -tnina and “-«St'wf » tuu. Ttmt I, a 
twenty-sight knbt speed—In other "What's the tiltfermeef" aatu.
words, more speed than any other "Won. with » «maie ty. hard for th. 
ewilsers ln the world end guns stron- KK?** listener to detect mat**, 

tbs. those of eny etler cruiser. ^Y*AltUV«n?eUre «St/>a ka”r

<b tiie Innate British lovo oflAnd
9 -

LtimkM !i 11}
__ . The celebrated Dr. Miche^hoff 

t an authority on early old age, 
f eaye that it ia “caused by poison»
À generated in the intestine^
0 When your stomach digests food 9 
A properly it ia absorbed without A 
v forming poisonous matter. Poi- v 

sons bring on early old age and f 
premature death. l$*o 30 drops f 
of “Selgel'f Syrup* after meals 
makes your digesl  ̂sound. i« f

3PECIALÎSTS
1 sW

I ntYi k-ood, Nerve and Blmdjer Orseases.
I Cr'I or yrd liiitnrv £» t fis- g.'vi' e fj«-d 
| «urmsbrrl • . rublrt form, 

and 3 to C p in, bund*v

Britain

am.
vs- hi A Ol. t. 1 pi,l

0% Cdasellalioa
DltS. SORER di k/r-fre-

•sSTero^oSt., 1 'V. <
to sell under the order of Dec. 17. In Fteese MsxUes Ttus P«i»«.
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